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INTRODUCTION
Unlike plate boundary faults that often
exhibit a strong seismic or geodetic
expression (e.g., Rogers, 1988), active
faults within the adjacent crust can have
long recurrence intervals (e.g., 5–15 k.y.;
Rockwell et al., 2000), and they may not be
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The seismic potential of crustal faults
within the forearc of the northern Cascadia
subduction zone in British Columbia has
remained elusive, despite the recognition
of recent seismic activity on nearby fault
systems within the Juan de Fuca Strait. In
this paper, we present the first evidence for
earthquake surface ruptures along the
Leech River fault, a prominent crustal fault
near Victoria, British Columbia. We use
LiDAR and field data to identify >60
steeply dipping, semi-continuous linear
scarps, sags, and swales that cut across
both bedrock and Quaternary deposits
along the Leech River fault. These features
are part of an ~1-km-wide and up to
>60-km-long steeply dipping fault zone
that accommodates active forearc transpression together with structures in the Juan de
Fuca Strait and the U.S. mainland.
Reconstruction of fault slip across a
deformed <15 ka colluvial surface near the
center of the fault zone indicates ~6 m of
vertical separation across the surface and
~4 m of vertical separation of channels
incising the surface. These displacement
data indicate that the Leech River fault has
experienced at least two surfacerupturing earthquakes since the deglaciation following the last glacial maximum
ca. 15 ka, and should therefore be incorporated as a distinct shallow seismic source in
seismic hazard assessments for the region.

US$10 billion in damage (Quigley et
al., 2012).
In the forearc of the Cascadia subduction zone (Fig. 1), where strain accrues due
to the combined effects of northeastdirected subduction and the northward
migration of the Oregon forearc block
(McCaffrey et al., 2013), microseismicity
data are sparse and do not clearly elucidate
planar crustal faults (Cassidy et al., 2000;
Balfour et al., 2011). But geomorphic,

detectable by seismic or geodetic monitoring (e.g., Mosher et al., 2000; Balfour et al.,
2011). This point was exemplified by the
2010 MW 7.1 Darfield, New Zealand
(Christchurch), earthquake and aftershocks
that ruptured the previously unidentified
Greendale fault (Gledhill et al., 2011). This
crustal fault showed little seismic activity
prior to 2010, but nonetheless produced a
30-km-long surface rupture, caused more
than 180 casualties, and resulted in at least
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Figure 1. (A) Tectonic setting. White circles—locations of historical earthquakes (USGS NEIC) between AD 1946 and 2015, scaled by magnitude. White
line—boundary between Oregon Block (OB) and North America plate (NA)
(McCaffrey et al., 2013; Wells and Simpson, 2001). JF—Juan de Fuca plate;
PA—Pacific plate. (B) Population centers (Balk et al., 2006) relative to mapped
active faults in black (Sherrod et al., 2008; USGS, 2010; Kelsey et al., 2012;
Personius et al., 2014; Barrie and Greene, 2015). The Leech River fault (LRF) is
shown as dashed line. BBF—Birch Bay fault; BCF—Boulder Creek–Canyon
Creek fault; DDMF—Darrington–Devil’s Mountain fault; DHF—Drayton Harbor
fault; SPF—Sandy Point fault; StPF—Strawberry Point fault; SF—Seattle fault;
SWF—South Whidbey Island fault; UPF—Utsalady Point fault.
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Figure 2. (A) Simplified geologic map of the Leech River fault and surroundings (after Massey et al., 2005). Red lines denote topographic scarps, pressure ridges, topographic benches, and linear swales and sags identified in this study. See geological legend at
base of figure. DDMF—Darrington–Devil’s Mountain fault. (B) Mylonitic fabrics within the Leech River Complex near its contact with
the Metchosin Fm. (C) Map showing trace of identified features relative to bedrock (Massey et al., 2005), surficial deposits (Blyth and
Rutter, 1993), and local ice flow indicators (blue arrows, this study). Foliation measurements from this study are shown in bold and
those from Muller (1983) are shown in italics. Foliation data outlined in white are at the lithologic contact (this study). (D) Fault traces
as in part C, colored according to facing direction and feature type, draped on LiDAR hillshade image.

trenching, and geophysical studies have
proven successful at highlighting a network of oblique reverse forearc faults, both
on- and offshore of Washington and
Oregon, that can produce earthquakes up
to 7.5 in magnitude (McCaffrey and
Goldfinger, 1995; ten Brink et al., 2006;
Blakely et al., 2014; Sherrod et al., 2016).
In particular, LiDAR, seismic, and aeromagnetic data have been paramount in the
recognition of the Seattle fault as a significant seismic hazard source within the
greater Seattle region (SF, Fig. 1) (Johnson
et al., 1999; Blakely et al., 2002; Kelsey et
al., 2008; Nelson et al., 2014).
The potential Quaternary activity of
the Leech River fault, an ~60-km-long
terrane-bounding fault in the southern
Vancouver Island forearc (Muller, 1977;
MacLeod et al., 1977), has drawn significant attention in recent years because of

the seismic hazard it may pose to the nearby
population of Victoria, British Columbia
(Figs. 1 and 2A) (see Cassidy et al., 2000;
Mosher et al., 2000; Balfour et al., 2011).
Several previous authors suggest that this
fault, which places Jurassic-Cretaceous
schists of the Leech River Complex to
the north against Eocene basalts of the
Metchosin Formation to the south (Fig. 2A)
(Fairchild and Cowan, 1982; Rusmore and
Cowan, 1985), was last active in the
Eocene (MacLeod et al., 1977; Johnston
and Acton, 2003). Yet, trenching, coring,
and geophysical studies indicate multiple
Quaternary ruptures of adjacent fault systems in Washington state, USA, including
the Southern Whidbey Island fault, the
Utsalady Point fault, and the Darrington–
Devil’s Mountain fault (Fig. 1) (Johnson et
al., 1996, 2001; Sherrod et al., 2008;
Personius et al., 2014). Quaternary seismic

activity is also recognized 10–20 km
offshore of the Leech River fault along a
structure in the Juan de Fuca Strait (Barrie
and Greene, 2015) (Figs. 1 and 2A), but
direct evidence for recent rupture onshore
has remained ambiguous.
Here, we use a combination of techniques
to delineate Quaternary fault-related features along the Leech River fault, including
(1) mapping of fault scarps from hillshade
and local slope images generated from a
high resolution (~2 m horizontal by ~10 cm
vertical) LiDAR digital elevation model
(DEM) collected by Natural Resources
Canada (James et al., 2010); (2) first-order
bedrock and surficial field mapping;
(3) collection of detailed structural and
geomorphic data at key sites; and (4) compilation of our observations with data from
previous studies (e.g., Fairchild and
Cowan, 1982; Blyth and Rutter, 1993;
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Figure 3. (A) LiDAR hillshade map of Site A, showing an uphill (south) facing scarp cutting the surface of a steeply northsloping colluvial apron and channels. Red arrows point to steep face. Black and white arrows show apparent left and right
(respectively) lateral separations of channel margins. Example profile lines (P1 and P2) locations shown. Additional profile
lines are shown in Figure DR2 (see text footnote 1). (B) An example of LiDAR-derived elevation profiles from interfluve P1 and
channel P2. VS—vertical separation. (C) Field photo showing tectonic scarp in a channel at site C.

Massey et al., 2005). We identify several
strands of the Leech River fault that displace post-glacial sediments and record at
least two MW >6 earthquakes since the
Cordilleran deglaciation ca. 15 ka (Clague
and James, 2002). These data provide the
first evidence for Quaternary surface rupture along a crustal fault that lies within
close proximity of Victoria, British
Columbia, and suggest that the Leech River
fault is only one of a network of active
faults that accommodate forearc deformation in southwestern Canada.
OBSERVATIONS
We mapped >60 topographic features
along the Leech River fault that together
extend >60 km in length and span ~1 km in
width. Individual features range in length
from hundreds of meters to >2.5 km, reach
up to ~5 m in height, and form linear ridges,
sags, and scarps with both north- and
south-facing directions (Fig. 2). Along the
eastern half of the fault, where we focused
our analysis, these topographic features
coincide with displaced geomorphic surfaces, steeply dipping brittle faults, and
uphill-facing bedrock scarps.
In order to exclude topographic features
that were produced by differential erosion

along steeply dipping foliation planes, we
mapped the position of lithologically distinct units and collected structural data on
the occurrence and orientation of foliation
and fault deformation fabrics. The topographic scarps we identified are roughly
parallel to the previously mapped location
of the Leech River fault (Fairchild and
Cowan, 1982; Massey et al., 2005), but
none of the identified fault scarps coincide
exactly with the fault contact between the
Leech River Complex and the Metchosin
Formation (Fig. 2). Instead, individual topographic features occur both north and
south of the lithologic fault boundary by
as much as hundreds of meters. Where a
discrete contact between the basalt and
schist units is exposed at two locations
in the area, the fault strikes parallel to
regional foliation (300–310°) but dips more
steeply (70–90° NE) than the foliation
(~45° NE) (Figs. 2B and 2C, and GSA
Data Repository1 Fig. DR1A). The westernmost of these sites contains a 10- to
>200-m-wide mylonitic shear zone within
both units, but exhibits no brittle deformation at the outcrop scale (Figs. 2B
and 2C). Because the mapped features do
not coincide with the lithologic terrane
boundary, they cannot be explained by

differential erosion across this strong lithologic contrast.
To further exclude topographic features
produced by glacial processes, we determined local ice flow directions from bedrock striae and streamlined glacial deposits
and collected geomorphic data designed
to confirm a tectonic origin. The roughly
east-west–oriented topographic features on
the eastern half of the Leech River fault
are nearly perpendicular to the southerly
regional ice flow direction during the last
glacial maximum. The LiDAR data delineate large (km-long) drumlinoid ridges
with well-defined apices that are distinctively streamlined with steep up-ice (northern) margins and upper surfaces
that gently slope in a southerly, down-ice
direction (Figs. 2C and 2D). Our field work
confirms that these ridges are mantled by
glacial sediments (Fig. DR1E
[see footnote 1]). South-directed ice flow is
further supported by glacial striae data
on bedrock near the drumlinoid ridges
(Fig. 2C). The observation that the mapped
scarps strike perpendicular to the ice
flow direction rules out their formation
by ice flow–parallel processes, including
glacial scouring, grooving, molding,
and streamlining.

1
GSA Data Repository Item 2017046, supplementary figures, is online at http://www.geosociety.org/datarepository/2017/. If you have questions, please email
gsatoday@geosociety.org.
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Figure 4. (A) LiDAR hillshade image for site B where there is a >1.5-km-long scarp in bedrock. Red arrows point to steep face. Stereonet from fault at site B1. (B) Field photo of gouge-bearing fault at site B1, with subhorizontal slickenlines. Elevation profile at
bottom for site B2. (C) LiDAR hillshade for site C showing topographic features with opposing facing directions and a morphology
suggestive of pressure ridges. Red arrows point to the steep face. LiDAR-derived elevation profiles shown below the image.
Because structures are buried beneath dense vegetation and glacial till, fault locations are inferred (dashed lines on the profiles).
U and D denote up- and downthrown sides, respectively.

FIELD EVIDENCE FOR TECTONIC
SCARPS
We identify three key sites (Figs. 2C and
2D, sites A–C) where field and LiDAR data
indicate tectonic displacement of bedrock
and Quaternary deposits.
Site A
Near the center of the Leech River fault,
the LiDAR data reveal a >200-m-long and
up to ~3–6-m-high topographic scarp that
faces uphill (southward) across a relatively
steep (~20°), north-facing slope (Fig. 3A).
Beneath an ~1-m-thick mantle of colluvium at the surface, the hillside consists
of a dense, matrix-supported diamict with
numerous erratics and striated clasts,
interpreted as subglacial till. These field
observations, the relatively smooth surface
morphology, and the lack of a fan apex,
indicate that this ~400-m-long by
~300-m-wide hillside is covered by an
apron of colluvium. Several steep, linear

channels littered with boulders incise this
colluvial apron.
LiDAR and field data indicate that both
the colluvial surface and the channels
incising it are vertically displaced by several meters across the scarp (~3–6 m)
(Figs. 3 and DR1B [see footnote 1]). We
calculated vertical separations at 12 locations across the fault scarp by linear
regression of LiDAR-derived topography
and estimated regression uncertainties
using a Monte Carlo routine (following
Thompson et al., 2002) (Fig. DR2 [see
footnote 1]). These data confirm that scarp
height is systematically lower within the
incised channels than on the colluvial surface. For example, at interfluve P1, the
vertical separation across the scarp
approaches ~6 m (5.7 ± 1.7 m) (Fig. 3B). At
channel P2, however, the LiDAR profiles
indicate only ~3 m (3.2 ± 1.2 m) of vertical
separation. On average, the interfluves are
vertically separated by 5.7 ± 1.3 m (n = 8)
and the channels by 3.9 ± 0.9 m (n = 4) (1s)

(Fig. DR2). These estimates support our
field observations of a differential amount
of displacement across the scarp between
channels versus interfluves (Fig. 3C).
Several field observations suggest this
scarp reflects north-side-up dip slip displacement along a steeply north-dipping
(60–90°) fault. For instance, the interaction of the scarp with local topography
suggests that the fault dips steeply to the
north; the scarp trace is nearly linear in
map view, but it deviates slightly northward into topographic lows (Fig. DR2A).
Additionally, both the apparent north-sideup displacement and the spatial pattern of
channel displacement indicate dip slip
displacement with little to no lateral displacement. While northeast-trending
channels show apparent right separation
(white arrows, Fig. 3A), north-northwest–
trending channels show apparent left
separation (black arrows, Fig. 3A).
Together, these data indicate that both the
colluvial surface and the channels have

been vertically displaced by ~4–6 m due to
slip on a steep, north-dipping reverse fault.
Site B
Five kilometers east along strike from
site A, a prominent south-facing bedrock
scarp extends for ~1.5 km and shows evidence for brittle deformation along its
length (site B, Figs. 2 and 4). Near the center of this scarp, an abandoned rock
quarry exposes two steeply north-dipping
sub-parallel faults (dipping 85° to N40°E)
cutting Metchosin Formation basalt (site
B1, Figs. 4A and 4B). Both faults have a
1–2-mm-wide gouge zone and exhibit subhorizontal slickenlines (05° toward 129°)
consistent with strike-slip motion (Figs.
4B and DR1C [see footnote 1]). At the
eastern end of site B, the scarp becomes
~4 m high and uphill facing (Fig. 4A).
Here, the northern (upthrown) side of the
scarp consists of fractured and brittly
deformed Metchosin Formation basalt,
whereas the southern (downthrown) side
of the scarp contains fine-grained sediment (P3, Fig. 4B). Similar to site A, the
apparent north-side-up displacement
across the scarp and the northward divergence of the scarp trace into topographic
lows signifies dip displacement along a
steeply north-dipping reverse fault (Figs.
4B and DR1D). Overall, these observations suggest an origin for this feature as a
tectonic scarp.
Site C
Approximately 5 km east of site B, an
~1.5-km-long region contains >300-m-long
ridges, linear sags, and swales up to
~2–5 m in height that cut across relatively
smooth, gently sloping till-mantled hillslopes (Figs. 4C and DR1E). These topographic features display several differences from those at sites to the west.
Whereas sites A and B exhibit discrete
topographic scarps, features in this region
are 10–15-m-wide elevated zones that sit
more than ~5 m above the surrounding
landscape. Moreover, while the scarps
at sites A and B remain north-facing for
hundreds of meters along strike, the facing
direction of the features in site C transitions southeastward from southto north-facing over a short (~200 m)
distance (Figs. 2D and 4C).
These scarps have a nearly linear trace
across topography, but they do not exhibit
clear upthrown fault blocks or a marked

increase in surface elevation. We interpret
this en echelon arrangement of topographic ridges and the lateral juxtaposition of topographic highs and lows as
pressure ridges, common in strike slip or
oblique slip systems (e.g., Sylvester,
1988; Sherrod et al., 2008, 2016; Nelson
et al., 2014).
QUATERNARY SLIP ON THE
LEECH RIVER FAULT
The displaced geomorphic features,
faulted bedrock, and prominent scarps
collectively argue that several strands of
the Leech River fault have been active
since the late Pleistocene. Our observations support a tectonic genesis for the
topographic features we identify for several reasons. First, several of the identified
topographic features show evidence for
extensive brittle faulting. For example, the
fractured rock and gouge along the scarp
at site B (Fig. 4B) require a tectonic origin
and exclude formation by either ice plucking or the erosion of a bedrock foliation.
Second, the observation that paleo–ice
flow was directed to the south, at a high
angle to the orientation of the topographic
features (Fig. 2C), further rules out formation by glacial processes. Finally, it is
unlikely that the topographic scarps in
Quaternary deposits were produced by
landslide processes. Several of the scarps,
including those at sites A and B (Figs. 2C
and 2D), are uphill facing, nearly perfectly
linear, and do not exhibit curvilinear head
scarps that would be expected for landslides.
The most compelling evidence for a tectonic origin for these topographic features
comes from site A, where both the hillslope
surface and multiple channels are displaced
vertically along an uphill facing scarp
(Figs. 3A and 3B). The scarp at site A cannot represent the remnants of an abandoned
logging road or placer mining excavation
because the base of the scarp is not graded,
and the upper and lower surfaces are vertically separated by >~4 m (Fig. 3B). Such
displacement in hillslope elevation, and in
particular the displaced channels, cannot
be produced by any mechanism other than
fault displacement. Because the colluvial
apron at this site remains both in situ and
intact, the tectonic scarps crosscutting the
colluvial surface and inset channels must
be no older than the deglaciation following
the last glacial maximum (ca. 15 ka)
(Clague and James, 2002).

We suggest that the identified scarps
together compose an active fault system
that is up to ~1 km wide and 30–60 km
long (Fig. 2A). Although individual lineaments can be traced for only hundreds of
meters along strike, meter-high fault scarps
are not easily preserved in this wet climate,
and the fault scarps are semi-continuous
with one another along strike. Our recognition of topographic features along the
western ~30 km of the fault similar to
those on the eastern half (Fig. 2C) suggests
that the active fault zone extends the entire
60-km length of the fault onshore (Fig.
2A). Scarp morphology, fault orientations,
and fault kinematics suggest that the active
strands of the Leech River fault accommodate strike and dip slip motion within a
steeply dipping fault zone or flower structure. Within a zone up to 1 km wide, we
observe near vertical faults, variable scarp
facing directions, laterally discontinuous
surface scarps, and field evidence for
strike-slip and reverse faulting. These
characteristics are typical of strike slip
systems and are similar to features
observed along active oblique-reverse
faults in the adjacent Pacific Northwest
(e.g., Johnson et al., 2001; Sherrod et al.,
2008, 2016; Kelsey et al., 2012; Nelson et
al., 2014; Personius et al., 2014; Blakely et
al., 2014).
These new results challenge the pre
vailing view that the Leech River fault was
primarily an Eocene structure (cf.
MacLeod et al., 1977). This interpretation
was partly based on the observation that
relatively undeformed Oligocene sediments of the Carmanah Group (Sooke
Fm.) lie unconformably above healed fractures and mylonitic fabrics close to the
trace of the Leech River fault near Sombrio
Point (Fig. 2A) (MacLeod et al., 1977).
However, our results from the eastern half
of the Leech River fault show that active
fault strands occur within a zone as much
as 1 km wide and these strands are not
always co-located with observed faultrelated fabrics. Therefore, the location of
fault fabrics may not coincide with the
surface trace of the active fault.
IMPLICATIONS FOR
PALEOSEISMICITY
The displaced channels and colluvial
surface at site A suggest this section of the
Leech River fault has experienced at least
two, and possibly three or more, large,

surface-rupturing earthquakes since the
formation of the surface ca. 15 ka. For a
60–90° reverse fault, the displacements
across the scarp require minimum dip
displacements of 6.4 ± 1.5 m for interfluves (n = 8) and 4.4 ± 1.1 m for channels
(n = 4). The ~2 m difference in displacement between the channels and interfluves
implies multiple episodes of fault activity
and suggests that at least one event with
~2 m displacement occurred after the formation of the colluvial apron but before
channel incision. In addition to this early
event, the ~4 m of displacement of the
channels (Fig. 3B and DR2 [see footnote
1]) requires either one large event with
~4 m of slip, or multiple smaller events
that together sum to ~4 m of slip. Global
empirical relationships suggest that surface displacements on the order of meters
correspond to earthquakes of MW 6 or
greater (e.g., Wells and Coppersmith, 1994).
IMPLICATIONS FOR REGIONAL
SEISMOTECTONICS
Several observations indicate the active
Leech River fault zone is part of a network
of high-angle oblique faults that accom
modate regional transpression across the
Juan de Fuca Strait and Puget Sound region.
Barrie and Greene (2015) trace the Devil’s
Mountain fault of Washington state, USA,
to within 10–20 km of the fault scarps on
Fig. 2, and their bathymetric and seismic
surveys reveal a steeply dipping oblique
-slip fault zone similar to our observations
of the Leech River fault zone. Both the
Darrington–Devil’s Mountain fault and
the Southern Whidbey Island fault systems
of Washington state (Fig. 1) are likewise
near-vertical fault zones with oblique slip
histories (Sherrod et al., 2008; Personius et
al., 2014) similar to many of the crustal
fault systems throughout the Puget Sound
region (e.g., McCaffrey and Goldfinger,
1995; ten Brink et al., 2006; Blakely et al.,
2014; Nelson et al., 2014; Sherrod et al.,
2016). Considering these similarities in
orientation and slip sense, we suggest that
the Leech River fault is part of this regional
active forearc fault system. Although it
remains possible that the timing of past
ruptures along these fault systems was
influenced by stress loading or release
related to the last glaciation (e.g., Hetzel and
Hampel, 2005), repeated earthquakes on
crustal faults including the Leech River
should be expected in order to accommodate

ongoing tectonic strain in the forearc of the
active Cascadia subduction zone.
IMPLICATIONS FOR SEISMIC
HAZARD
The length of the active Leech River
fault zone (30–60 km; Fig. 2A) and its
history of multiple Quaternary ruptures
suggest it is capable of producing earthquakes of MW >6. This active fault zone
lies within tens of kilometers of downtown Victoria and in close proximity to
three local water dams. One of these dams
is located within 2 km of the active fault
zone and supports the region’s principal
water supply reservoir (Fig. 2A). The other
two dams lie within the active fault zone
and support a hydroelectric power plant.
Thus, our new identification of a significant shallow seismic source has considerable implications for the seismic risk
exposure of this populated region.
Surface-rupturing earthquakes with shallow hypocenters can be highly destructive, and it is therefore important that the
Leech River fault zone be incorporated
into seismic hazard assessments of southwestern British Columbia and neighboring
regions.
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